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T e Rollins Sandspur
Publi1hed by Studenta of Rollin, Colleae

Winter Park, Florida, Friday, October 8. 1 9 ~

Voh1me 28

No.3

.BABY Tl.RS DOWN ALUMNI 6-0 IN FIRST GAME OF SEASON
GAMB SHOWS PROMISING GRID
PLANS FOR BIG TENNIS CARRUTHERS PLANS
STUDENTS' PROGRAM MATERIAL ~ FRSSHMEN
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS YEAR BEING ARRANGED
Rollins Freshmen substituting for

DR. CHARLES F. THWING

Noted Educator Bxplaitu College.Ship "Red'' Winderweedle in Charge of Court
Tour of the World
Activitiet

Free Evenings

to

Be Uaed

Taking as his subject, .. Peace
Believing the two-hour class system
Plans for an active and interesting Through Justice," President Hamilton
one of the chief solution to the prob- year of tennis are beginning to take Holt last Tuesday evening delivered
1 ms of modern education, Dr. shape under the efficient hands of EI, the first of a series of five lectures
Thwing, president emeritus of West• bert ("Red .. ) Winderweedle, winner to be given ea.ch T uesday evening
rn Reserve and president of Phi Beta of the Nickerson Trophy Cup last in the Congregational church on the
Kappa honorary fraternity, spoke year, and captaip and manager of Rol• subject of International Peace. These
briefly on the life of President Eliot, lins, efforts on the courts, for the addresses ll')ark the opening of the
of Harvard University, la t Wednes, coming year.
According to an, new Rollins' plan of evening enter·
day. On Friday he told of the new nouncements, to date. two intercolle- tainment for the students. Each
and famous College Cruise, and its giate matches will probably material, Tuesday evening throughout the year
close relation in actual working to ize before Christmas. One will be some person of recognized authority
Hamilton · Holt's plan for the ideal with Stetson (DeLand); the other in his line will speak on subjects of
Rollins. Perhaps, the chief point of with Southern (Lakeland), for years nation,wide interest. While the stu,
similarity between the two institutions two of Rollins' keenest athletic rivals dents are -expected to attend these lecJ
was that of group instruction.
in all branches of the field. Rollins tures anyone interested is cordially in•
In his introduction to Dr. Thwing, should snap into it and whip them as vited to come and hear them.
President Holt told how his first long thoroughly in tennis as we hope to in
These talks will be of a much wider
editorial had been on the subject of other things.
nature than it would be possible to
Football, and how when he had fin·. Under the ruling of the S. I. A. A. ~ive ~ class rooms since it would be
ished with it he sent it to Dr. Thwing no first-year men are eligible to play Iunposs1:ble to . get any of these people
to get his opinion on it. Dr. Towing on any varsity team. There is a good to go m~ the class room and teach
wrote back, "That's good. I couldn't bit of efficient mat.erial in the last such subJects.
have done better my elf."
year men who have retwned, from
Contin~ng in_ this sa~e plan Fri•
In . his a.ddres ~n J?r. f:li<:>t, Dr. whom a more than creditable showing day. evenings will be given over to
Thwmg said that m . his op1mon the is expected.
various productions of the students
former president of Harvard had been
A
bdR
.
d fin1"te
(Continued on Page n
one of the broadest-minded, clear·
· . ~~t-so• a
at ~eam lS a e
------sighted and patient men that he had possibility. . ~ere_ will probably have
I
•
.
to be an elunmat,.ve tournament due
ever known. Holdmg always before
th
b
f
1
him his motto of "Veritas" and in his
e mun er O e-;;er p ayeds amona
patience bearing with his colleagues r st'Y~llmbeen.
. ra t ~n seconh
•
b ut a1- team wt
on t e
a1most beyond reason at tunes,
dan . innovation
bl
.
.
Knowl" Sceue of Prepartttion of "S~dl'
ways coming out bluntly with what campu~ not un esll'~ e.
he believed to be the ~uth before t~e
Pr~ident Holt_evmces an active mFor Coming Seuozi
ion ended. So highly was his terest 1:11 the _tenrus program and plans
bemg laid for at least three new · The· cheer
'udgment respected by
· men of learn· areurts
Rollileaders
b ar~ having a• hard
J·
mg that on one occasion when a very co
·
tune m.
ns, . ecause, o.rgamze as
they will, they seem to be ®able to
famous educator was being voted on
------get resul~ from the students them·
for a position of hi~h. hon?r . he was .
defeated by Dr. Eliot s opm1on that
selve$. It_ see~s a shame that when a
the man was not fit to teach young
pep m.eetmg 1 called that only half
men. When the famous educator
of the ~tudents tum out and only
heard this he said: .. Did Dr. Eliot say
------half of them do a_n y yelling. It i~
that? If Dr. Eliot said that I am not Subject of Lut Yeu's Battlee Again Put extrelJltlY hard to send a team out on
:fit to teach young men, then I am not
!Jito PrilCtice
the field wjth the be$t of spirits when
fit to teach young men...
-the only ones who seem to be yelling
On Friday Dr. Towing told of the:
On Thursday fflC>rning of last w~k for them a.re the cll~ leader~.
(Continued on Page 1)
the students in Ethic., and History of
In the nrst pep meeting of the Y~
Philosophy, taught by Dr. Bailey, vot• the showing was poor, the spirit that
ed unanimously to install the honor was manifested by tho&e present was
system in those classes and ,t o live up half-hearted, and the cheer leaders
to it in every sense of the word, prom· were discouraged and disgusted.
ising not only to refrain from cheat- What's the matter with the Rollins
ing during examinations and tests, but spirit? What are you saving it for?
New Comer to Head Rat-rompers
also not to take undue advantage of Do you think it will do the team any
___
the periods of leisure given between good couped up in you. The team
In the second regular meeting of hours in the . cla . While the honor needs it: m-uch mor tha yQU do
the Sophomore class, the Class of '29, Ystem wa~ 10sta11ed by the stud~nts anyway.
which met in Knowles Hali Monday last y~ar, it h~s .never been put mto
The second meeting was worse than
afternoon, Oc-tober 4, at 3 :45' with operation ·unt lS ~iught t~t other the first. Not more than twenty per
Buddy Goodell presiding, the follow- classes Wl
o ow ~ue prec ent set cent of the tudent body was present.
ing officers were elected for the y.ear by th0se two.
Not that many yelled. There are only
1926-27 : Robert Burhans, pr~ident;
- - - - ---about fifty f~lows out for the ~
Peg v.niite, vice-president; Rodman
Y. M. C. A. MEETING HELD
What are the re6t of Y011 _ dcnng?
1£hmann, secretary; and Mary Lou
Where and ~wan~ you heipmg your
Palmer, treasurer.
. .
A meeting of the mell interested in scl:ool _to . ~m glory through its ath,
The topic of further organ~atmn Y. M. C. A. work at Rollins was held letic vic~ne ? You
that onE: more
was discussed and it was desided that Wednesday ~fternoon. Rodman Leh- or less will make no difference tn the
the class have a social com~ittee, and man was elected temporary chairman volume of . sound. Perhap one more
Leila Hale was elected chairman. She and he appointed the f ollowing commit- or less will not, but when almost
appointed as other members of the tee to draw up plans for organization; 7veryone o~ the camp~s is saying t~at,
committee: Hazel Darlington and Howard Delamater, Robert Burhans. 1t puts quite a d~t m the cheenng
Charles Luther. It is hoped that a Mancel Lawrence.
ranks.
number of social events will take place The next meeting will be held ThursUnless you want O be a _sla~ker,
during the year which will tend to day. October 14, in Lyman hall, and it show up at the next pep meetmg and
hold the class together in a real class is hoped that most of the Rollins men YELL.
will be present.
THE CHEER LEADERS.
spirit.

Cheermg
• Is Organtzed
•
In Pepless Meetin·gs

r

HONOR SYSTEM REVIVES
UNDER DOCTOR BAILEY

SOPH. CLASS ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

if

sar

the crippled Rollins Varsity team
romped on the highly touted eleven
of the college Alumni winning 6 to O
in the season's opening grid contest,
staged on the Winter Park Athletic
field yesterday afternoon before a
large, wildly excited crowd of cheer,
ing fans.
Parsons, playing left back for the
Fre5hies, s~red th~ lone winning
touc~down m t~e third quarter, after
making a beautiful . 30 yard forward
pass to M~sely putting the ball on the
one foot line. Parsons took the ball
~n the ne t play and went across the

hne.
The game waa featured by the lack
of injuries to players on both teams
and the remarkable offensive and de~ensive pl Y of the Freshmen, both
m the lin and the backfield. Par•
sons and Fi _her, who subbed for ~cDowe!l at nght bac~, played brllhant
offen tve gam~ while Waugh starred
on the defensive.
Donalds~n n~ ~nnor starred for
the ~lumm, while Fink made several
be~utiful runs around end for good
gains and Quinn penetrated the line
almost at will.
Th F h
·
'd bl
e res men were const era y
excited in the first quarter and the
Alumni k. ept the ball in their terri,
tory most of the period but were
unab le to penetrate far 'enough for
a marker. The Freshie line held good
during the fierce play on their ground,
however.
In th· e secon d quarter, tne
1pres h ,
men tightened up and the ball was
kept in the territory of both team
going back and forth continuously b:t
for no particular gain

Th hird
· the
.
best
e t
quarter was
of
the g~me. Both elevens ~layed great
off:nsively an cl the Ahunn~ threatened
seriously(~ o~ercome the smgle touch•
nttnued on Page

n

GEO. A. & M. COLLEGE
fJRSJ TESTER OF TARS
Vanity Seaeon Opens with Many Stars

of Second Year Teain Oiaabled
Tomorrow afternoon t 3 : 30 0 'dock
the Rollins Ta s will O en their l926
~chedule gainst the strong Georgia,
A. & M . aggregation in Winter Park.
Although the Rollins varsity will en·
ter the game in a somewhat crippled
condition due to injuriei sustained by
several of the men durinj scrimmage.
and thO\l h not much is k.n(1Wn of
strength of the Georgian invaders, the
Tars are confident they will win the
game. They do not, however. predict
or expect a y easy victory.
It is thought that Claude Couch
w~tl be ba~ in the 1·neu playing
with the rud of a brace for his left
arm. Couch was one of the main,
stays of the t eam last year and his r ,
turn to the line will add materially
to the trength f the Tars. Among
others of last year's varsity who will
be back in the game are Daniels, W in•
(Continued on Page ~)
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to build in the near future. This
saves encroaching on the Horse,Shoe.
Anent the cement court: the best
a player can do on that uneven sur,
face is a r,ealistic imitation of Eliza
making a dash with the dogs, across
the Delaware-or wherever it was!
We would like to see some real
rts
. 1y
COU
on the campus and certam
something will have to be done about
them before Rollins can be expected
to do anything in the tennis world.

A FOR.UM

SIGMA PHJNES

The Sandspur is the official voice
Speaking of fines, have you re•
of the student body. In editing it ceived your bill from Sigma Phi for
we try to keep it as much of a rep, keeping a member out after ten? Sally
~ell•roundcd yet. many•eided, ~iduoua!1 tena•
resentative
tone as
we are . able.
It says be
patriotic-stay out if vou
can
c1oua, yet ae 1riuy and ener1etic as 1t1 name
•
•
•
•
.
J
implies, victoriou, tn •inale combat and thew
19 our smcere wish to mamtam an afford the quarter.
fore withouc a peer, wonderfully attractive and
d . b · sed
· Of Stu"
W
·h
li ·h ·
extensive in circulation; all thcae will be found
open an un la
expresston
e W18 . to correct a S g t error
upon lnvcatiiiation to be amon1 the atraordi•
dent
opinion
and
for
that
reason
we
in
the
orthography
of
our
mascot's
nary qualitica of The Sand1pur."
.
.
..
.
.
.,
.
. .
are maugura~g an. open fo~um in appellat1on-1t s not Fido, but Phi•
our columns mto which we will wel, dough.
_
come any thoughts of those for or by
Bud Walker made his weekly do,
• whom the college is run. There is nation to the nourishment of the
A FRESHMAN WRITES TO THE no limit set upon the scope of topics Starving Sister again Friday night.
HOMEFOLKS
-campus, national, religious ( we Chocolate ice cream was had by all.
would like to have a frank di cus,
Sunday morning Sunday School
sion from members of the student body services -were held on Sigma Phi
Dere Folks:
as to the meaning of that word to porchJ Louise and Gladys preaching
• College _is t~e most exciting place various individuals, probably because and Sidney Carlson attending. He
Ive been m smce I left home. But, we know so little about the subject) was waiting for Martha, so they got
say, Mom, are you too busy to send or one of the most interesting actions in some good work. The text was
. me some cake, et~. They ~as been a ever taken in a scholastic organization Proverbs 1 : 14. Look it up!
· lot o~ get acquainted partt_es for the (and probably the most discussed
Our esteemed editor, McKay, aid
Freshies but my roommate ts the only topic at present, here and elsewhere). a. visit to the house accompanieJ' by
st:ident I know well enough to call by If it .proves a success it will be ice cream. He received a hearty wel,
his first name.
through the co,operation of students. come.
We would like to have the oppor,
The doubledeckers have arrivedTheys a lot of funny terms the up,
per•classmen use around here. A tunity of recording the student reac• where are the volunteers to erect
.. line" isn't something you hang tion to the system. All manuscripts them?
clothes on or what you write home staying within the bounds of common
Can you play ..pick,up"? If not,
every week to your folks, but it's decency will be considered in order drop around sometime. We have
something a fellow tells a girl in a by-THE EDITOR.
some expert players who are always
funny way. Every evening after sup..
------· glad to teach the game.
STAFF
per all the girls come out in front of
K. E. COMMENTS
Dottie W rates, our former member
Editor .......................... o. B. Md(ay, Jr. the buildings and listen to the boys
in school, is now Mrs. Edward Bishop.
Business Manager ............ R. W. Tilden pitch their lines on the campus. Then
Billie is a master hand at making
Dot Gray Lawrence was down from
Advertisitig ................ Mancel Lawrence I hear some of the guys talk about sandwiches.
Gainesville for the ,week.. end to see
__ _ •
I don't kn?w. e~actly w~ia.t
Ada McKay drove u from Tam a us. Peg, Leila, and Mary Lou were
{ .............. Peter. Babich .. catting.,,
1
C1.rcwat1on ....... _ Elbert W111derweedle that does .mean but 1t 1Sn t catching for our ..0 e h use ~,P
p house guests of Mrs. R. N. White
Associate Editor ............ Albert Newton , cats for the biology laboratories or it
Eliz b thp ~~ . · bl
. P 'cl
of Mount Dora, for the week.. end.
Reportorial: Martha Mathis, Buddy Go- isn't singing. It seems to be a habit .
a e
son ew m n ay
Chicken necks in the Sigma Phi
dell, Ernest Upmeier, Ann Hathaway, of walking around every Wed. and n!gh~. We are glad that the storm ice,chest! Gladys slipped one of the
Beatrice Jones, Florence McKay, Hazel Sat. nite with a girl. Another funny dtdn t treat her any rougher.
seven Phi Beta chickeI18 home to us
Darlington, Ward Mould.
word is .. handshaking." That means
Anne and Evelyn, the twins, in· Saturday night.
Literary Editor .............. ·-··· Paul Hilliard treating a professor nice when you haled plenty of groceries at the Phi
ain't in class. It's supposed to be Beta house party. Don't embarrass
CHASTE HALL INNOCBNTIA
done when you need a good grade and them by asking how much chicken
Yes. if Bob Burhans had only held
The
Joumaliam ain't smart .enough to get it other.. they surrounded!
l1l co,optratc wlth the Stal.
wise.
Trix spent Saturday at Daytona that •canoe everything would have
been alright! Ask Ed. if you don't
SUBSCRIPTION PRICB
College sure is different from the Beach.
,f~gtecopy - - - - - - - - . mH•high school. The teachers don't call
Mr. and Mrs. Mosher were K.E. believe it.
A special line of hot ties was com· '
Entered 11 ,econd•claaa matter Nov. 24th. 192 s, you by your first na~e but Mr. and visitors over the week.. end.
mandeered
by Chastites for the . Rat
at the Po,toffice at Winter Park, Florida, under Miss.
Some of the kids don't have
Dicky. the K.E. parrot, gave ex,
the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
l
h dl
No one _seems to hibition ·Charleston and opera sing• party.
any c asses ar y.
Member Florida Collegiate Preu .Aaaociation.
Rumors of a Bachelor's Club have
study very much exoept at mte at the ing at the tea and open hous .
Member South Florida Preu Auodatfon.
been
heard in Chase. This move,
Member National Editorial h oc::iation.
~brary where boys and girls have to
We find our private beach mo t
sit at tables togetl}er. Some of them convenient for swimming canoeing ment has been started as a precau,
The Sandspur regrets to announce study each other though.
and other water ·sports. '
, tionary matter.
..My idea of Hell is a row of botthe loss of its erstwhile Humorous
th
It sure is que~r in e dining room · Mathis and Abbott called on the tles from which you can "t pull the
Editor, Munroe (Spic) Arroyo. Spic too. Someone sits at one end of the K.E. 's Friday night.
corks,., was the opinion voiced by one
started out strong this year, introduc· table and puts the stuff on plates and
of
the members of the Theologians
ing the Rats with a solicitous sym.. passes it around then you have to wait
PHI OMEGA PHACTS
Club at one of their spontaneous
pathy, to their Alma Mater, and was til everyone has a plate before you
meetings last Sunday afternoon.
recently elected cheer leader, but mat, can eat. They had some funny things
Phi Omega wishes to announce as Many interesting suggestions were put
ter have called him to another part with seeds in them for supper last
of the country. In him we lose a nite. You had to fight so hard to get new members; Dot Cosby of .Hew, forth concerning the aforesaid place
ulive" member of the student body. a bite that it sure tasted good when lett, Long ·Island, and Mary Hansen, and similar entertaining places and
of St. · Petersburg, Fla.
. . ~
subjects.
,
A type not easily to be replaced.
you got it.
Florene~
and
Estelle
entertained
JohnStan
says pajama parades are
We wish him luck.
My roommate and me get along all
Anne
and
Evelyn
at
the
Phi
Omega
all
right,
but
next to himself he lik,es
right. His clothes· fit me just fine
best.
TENNIS
but mine are too small for him. He's house at dinner Sunday. A tempting a night shirt 5t
There's my ery in the air. What
pretty good to clean up the room salad course was followed by fried
chicken, pickles an' everything one happened to Pepper Saturday night?
Tennis has always been one of the every week only he sweeps the dirt could wish.
Also where is Pound on Saturday
most patronized sports at Rollins, but under the bed and every time it gets
nights?
Gretchen and Ginny often ·drop in
of late, one of the least favored . We windy it all blows out again.
We prefer the Rollins brand. Or,
Sometimes they have a meeting at the house and enjoy a game of lando is too far!
mean in the matter of courts, there
is always an ardent crew of .support, here in the Men's Dormicile that they bridge. Glad to have 'em? Well I
call a Kangaroo Court or a Knights should say!
We have to hand it to Ed. Schurers.
At present there are two courts on of Columbus or something. I only
Phi Omega's mis& their two pledges, mann and Robe.rt Pepper. They cer·
the campus, one of them utterly un~ know just what it is yet cause I especially when there is work to be tainly know how to throw a party.
usable, the other the next thing to it. haven't .been. took in but I'll tell you done.
At nine o •clock on Monday evening
Freda and Lucille -are -pretty good a!l Chase Hall assembled in their room
However good team we may put for· all abou~ it wh~ I do find out. _All
wardt with no place to work out~ it I know 1ts temble to get took up be~ housekeepers. Let's isee what Estelle · to _find a ooo.l~ full ?f lemonade and
can hardly be expected to shape into fore the kangaroo cause one Preshman . and Dot will do this week.
a table full of goodies. Just as the
was and it hit him an awful kick.
Glad that Stella Weston is able t.o ~er need. of man were being t ,
much.
The court in front of the Conserva..
well, I can •t think of anything else be in classes again.
~ fied, mu 1c appeared on the sc~nc
tory has not been used for a set in to tell you so rn quit Don•t forget
All
th
.
l
l
d
to
in the form of a darkey plus a. guitar
1
. .
.
e gir s were g a .
we come
d _ "k
.. H ·
d· 1 b
over two years. N ot on1y is it use, about the cake and things, Mom and Frances. We are sure to have good an a
azoo.
e _mme iate y e•·
less, but it is the worst eyesore on tell pop for me that these books we
.
gan to render a continuous program
d urmg
·
· h were f eature d d ancmg
•
. upon t he have to buy cost an awful lot of mon• music now.
the campus. It brea ks m
•
.,
.
w h ic
Horse,Shoe and is thoroughly disrep• ey. Maybe if he sells old Boss he'll . ~reda s and Fl~rence s folks were act by Joe Brownin¥ Jon~s and F. E.
utable in appearance. It would be
d
huh7
v1S1tors at the Phi Omega house on Starnes. As a choice bit the gang
·
Sunday·
cheaper to remove it a Itogether t h· an senW me some,
.
rencl ered ••0o Long M. u Ie. •• The ti f ,
80 1
11
to build anew. There is plenty of
e •
ong,
.
Mrs. Hoggardy is a mighty good teen rahs given for Ed Pep showed
room to the east of the cement court
Your lovmg son,
house mother for she just knows what that the appreciation of the gang
Angel Michaelo.
we like. That apple pie!
reached to the nth degree.
for as many courts as Rollins is apt
-follow.ma cdi•
torf~iirwaumina yet miihtr, ,harp and pointed,
EatabH,hed in

1894 with the
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ROBINSON~S STUDIO
KODAK FINISHING
MANCEL LAWRENCE, College Agent
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

PROFESSIONAL SPORT

For a singer, an actor, or an orator,
to receive a fortune as the reward of
his genius in his chosen field is considered perfectly fitting and proper.
For an athlete to do the same thing is
condemned as the ign of a grasping
and m rcenary spirit. When an ora,
t.or finiahes college, his career is suppo d to be only beginning; when a
star half,back finishes, he is sup·
posed to be done. As to whether the
orator expends more time and energy
in developing his talent than the football player is open to discussion. The
qu tion is, whether we can deny a
man the right to profit from an ex•
oeptional ability merely because it
happens to be phy ical rather than
mental or lingual.
The charge that professionalism de•
grades the game is yet to be proved.
The probability is that it really im·
proves it by making it unprofitable for
profh ionals to play onhicorege tin:15,
t e pros cank pay gfferdsa anes
than college bac ers can a or .
The recent exhibition of grief be•
cause of the professionalism of Red
Grange, Mary K. Browne, and Gertrude Ederle, fail to have the ring of
sincerity. To demand that these su•
perlative performers retire merely be•
cause, unlike Harry Payne Whitney
and Devereux Milburn, they have not
the means to continue as amateurs is
unfair both to them and the public.
Genius is the property of the country
in which it is found.

MOST COMPLETE UNE OF

__________

VARSITY
OVER
BAKERY PRODUCTS
Oct. 9 Rollin~ va So. Georgia A. & M.
Gary's
Pharmacy
IN WINTER PARK
at Winter Park.
~
Oct. 16 Rollina vs Dade County Ag.
College, at Miami.
Oct. 30 Rollins vs Stetson, at Wimer ,,_,.._.._.._.,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
Park.
Nov. 11 Rolliua vs Mercer, at Sanford.
Nov. 20 Rollin, vs Southem, at Lake.

.__,

Nov. 2s Rollins vs Birmingham,Southem, t Winter Park.

,.

Park Grocery

• u Thia Means Either

FRESHMEN

Check or Order

Oct. 23 Rollin vs University of Miami,
at Miami.

Nov. 11 Rollins vs Stetson, at Deland.
Nov. 20 Rollins vs Florio Military
Academy, at Winter Park.
.................... Rollins va Southern, (pend•

mg).

WHERE QUALITY AND PRICES ARE BEST

H : Had your iron today?
She : No I chew my nails.
,

MURPHY'S CAFE
Home of Good Eats
Winter Park, Florida

Eaet Park AYenue South

FALL OPENING

After slumbering in the arms of
Morpheus for the last few years Mr.
Foam pulled a "Rip Van Winkle.,
and is awake again.
Warner, Pott.er, Ward and
"Unk., Hanna had the house in good
shape when we got back, even tho'
"Pa., Greene was not here.

Friday and Saturday
October, I5th, 16th

Upmeyer left the wilds of Maitland
for a while this summer for New
York. Says he shook hands with the
Edwin Osgood Grover, Litt.B.
Statue of Liberty and saw all the (Dartmouth), who is the first Pro·
ights.
fessor of Books in the United States.
He has spent many yea.rs writing,
Sherbandy and partner, Mr• Banjo, editing, publishing and reviewing
books and believes that outside of hu•
are all rarin, to go again.
man beings there is nothing more fasStan Warner, popular piano tuner, cinating than a good book. The es•
is back from Europe and is spending tablishment of Professor Grover's
the week•end at the old homestead. chair has caused perhaps more nation•
..
al comment than any other single de,
Zoller and Goodell from Out velopment in college curricula this
Where the West Begins,.. had to fall.
leave their .. hOBB'' in Maryland. They
continued the journey by riding with
various and sundry friends.

T
Sigma Phi dog has a copper
constitution. Ask Walker or Mills~
p ugh.

The

land.

PHI ALPHA FOAM

W e see '"Cupid,, Luther once in
a while. H e should stay at home
awhile and get acquainted.

WINTER PARK BAKERY

A.<11------------,
DR. J. F. GARDNER

Coney Island Hot
Dogs and
Hamburgers

5c

at Dickson-Ives in
Orlando. A welcome is
extended Rollins students to see and select
from the new fashions
to be presented at this
time. Frocks, wraps,
millinery, silks, accessories.

Fashion Show at
Beacham Theatre
Thursday evening at
8:30. Apparel shown
on models in the store
F rid _ay afternoon.
Music by one of Florida's best lik d orches-

tra.

DICKSON-IVES CO.
ORANGE A VE. · PHONE 1106

Between th~ Barber Shops

The graduate of an Auto School
ref rs to it as his Alma Motor.
1 v••a-o--•~---,--~❖

THE ROLLINS SAND PUR

Three

BMW Gim.cND THE~TRE

~w WI=RJb~ w~.
"MIDNIGHT SHOUT AND REVELRY nine to twelve. The expression rooms
TIPSY DANCE AND JOLLI'IY"
were decorated for the event. We

The fu-st class party of the year
wa given by the Freshman Class in
the Lyman Gym last Saturday. It was
a fitting occasion to celebrate the foot•
ball victory over the Rollins Alumni
that afternoon. The party was given
through the kindness of the Freshman
Rules Committee.
The necessary ingredients for a
ucces iul event were pr s nt: drink,
eats, music, and girls. The two con·
necting rooms were given over to
dancing, while cards were played in
an adjacent room. The social was
given to get the Freshmen acquainted
with each other and for this reason
all formality was done away with.
The party served its purpose and was
on the whole a great success.
K. B. TBA

Wednesday, September 29, the
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity entertained
at a tea, 'honoring their house mother,
Mrs. J. Irving Chaffee. Among the
·1
1
guests . were Kappa E ps1 on a umnae
and honoraries of Winter Park and
Orlando.
SIGMA PHI ENTERTAINS

Wednesday afternoon the Sigma
Phi house was the scene of an in·
formal tea for the honorary members,
and an occasion for re-establishing
contacts suspended during the sum·
mer was provided. Besides the honor,
aries, Mrs. Thwing, Miss Gartland,
Miss ,Boyce, Mrs. Bishop, the mothers, and alumnae helped to speed a
charming afternoon. Refreshments
were served by the members.
KAPPA EPSILON AT HOME

House warmings are now in vogue.
The first of the season took place on
Sunday, O ctober 3, at 451 Virginia
Court,
the home
of
the otherwise
K. E. 's. known
The as
door
were
open to faculty, students, and friend s,
who received a warm w lcome and
cool refreshments.
The gu ts appreciated the "Collegiate Period" furniture and wide
collection of banners, doll and sofa
pillows. A movement is on foot to
remodel the rooms of Chase Hall and
the fraternity houses, following the
boudoir style of the upstairs rooms.
Dicky, the K.E. mascot, did hi part
in entertaining and during his speech
used the famous quotations,. ·~Hurrah,
for General Jackson,'' and •~Praise the
Lord."
CLOVERLEAF CHATI'BR

Elinor Beist ha.s bought her ticket
for dear or Rollins. She finds that
there -is no place like home.
Bud and Foss Walker have brought
their sister, Annabel, to live on the
campus-gentlemen prefer blonds.

STARTING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8

can see the after effeets.

FRIDAY •••

There is someone else on the cam·
pus who goes for "Canoe rides, uke•
leles, and whispering baritones.~• Call
information for John and Helen.

SATUBDA Y •••

Jean Ber bolt in

"THE OLD SOAK"
Pauline Frederick in

"HER HONORt THE GOVERNOR"

Bob Mathis, Martha's brother, was

MONDAY •••

here for a while Saturday afternoon.

Milton Sill

• Betty llronaon in

"PARADISE"

~ T PHI BETA IS DOING
TUESDAY--Ph1. Beta house party at Mrs.
N orma Shearer • Conrod N aj I in
Boone~ was a huge success-say all
''THE TEMPTRESS,,
the P~t ~etas!
.
Alvira s. car came near gettmg lost
WEDNBSDA y •••
but Anne s efforts to make a ~eaf
Ralph Grav-ea • Kathryn Per.-y in
man hear, finally set them on the nght
"WO MANPOWER"
trail.
.
.
.
The mam sports were eating, swun,
THURSDA
ming and dancing--eating taking the
Lillian Gi h - ,lohn Gilbert in
lead. Between Mate and Ginny R.
"LaBOHB~fE"
it didn't take long for the .. seven
chickens.. to disappear!
E~telle and Florence had~ hard time ~
gett!°g back from the ~wtm. C?ws •-•...
·------•----·•-..
dflon t seem to I appreetate a lig~t
ashed at them. ~aybe they will
know better next time.
D th
Th
G·
Ger
trudor~
oLmas,d Gtnldny, d'd ,'
e, a .enne . an
a ys ~ n t
stay overmght, and so they nussed
We have them---you need them
the pajama ride and also ·•Humphreys
driving."
Miriam's choice selection of music
woke many- Evelyn goes a lot for
eggs for breakfast and since Anne
doesn't like 'em, ate her share-and
Barbara was all for the Swedish
bread.
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR
We ,w on't forget Mabel's invita,
tion for next spring, she's surely a
wonderful ho tess.

..

•---·---u---•---•-------·-•·- -·-·-·- - - - ••

GROCERIES

ili .

THE PIONEER ST-ORE

.------------...--------·--··
Pre-Certified Checks
WHICH ARE GROWING VERY POPULAR

TiiETA KAPPA NUEWS

Florida Alpha Chapter at Rollins
is again in an uproar. Rumor has
it that there is going to be another
dance at the University of Florida
Beta Chapter in honor of the Rollins
chapter. Remember last year's fete,
girls?
Johnny Smith left his car home this

It is the moat convenient .. Student Money" there is and has proven
"lllf1 aati factory in other college towns to both the students and bank
We will be plea ed to explain these checks to you.
·

The Bank of Winter Park
t-_________..,...,...,.___________..__ff,__.,alNl••.,.,.--11--•--1❖

term, but he says it doesn't slow him
up a bit.

ORANGE HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE CO.

.. _is. a.s the aounding bell and tin ..
kling cymbal. ..~ Red is back.

Telephone 155
There ha come to pass a mysteri..
ous phenomena at the House of the
Theta Nus. It has no explanation.
Winter Park, Florida
£. R. BALDWIN, Propr etor
it breathes of the occult. It is even
thought that it may be more than
mortal, for worldly events are ex..
1\llan_a_a_,_D_n_n_a_t_a_,11_,_..,_a_o_r,_~ _D_a_o_n_u_o_a_,•:•
plicable. This thing i6 weird, brought
,,
about by an W1known force, ghastly.
It reeks of the irr · 'ble, the mystic
shrines of the far west. lands un ..
known and steeped in tales of witch-ery and crime.
There is a room in the house, a
room of pandemonium. Confusion
reigns there in all its ribald tyranny.
It is the room of Bull. And beneath
the windows of this room of Bull
the grass grow very tall. That is
the phenomena. The tall grass.
Healthful. Verdant. What is the ex,
planation of this mystery?

->-------------------------.. .--'
Always at your service

The Winter Park Cafeteria

0-------------t•
~;.-------------~·
Johnson's Barber Shop

Dot Connor spent Sunday at her
home in Mt. Dora. She was missed
On the advice of Dr. Bailey, Paul
in general and in particular. Ask
has taken up a strenuous course in
Buster.
astronomy. He reports that astrologi,
The first freshman struggle took cal phenomena presents a very in .. 0 •
plac in the g,ym, Saturday night from terestin perspective.

The Vogue Beauty Sho

FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN

Next to W eatern Union

Winter Park, Florida

Speciaf Prices to Students

_a_a_o_a_o_a_a_

I
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPU R
GEORGIA A. 8' M. COLLBGS
mature minds of the professors com,
FIRST TBSTBR OF STARS ing into contact with the immature

(C.Ontinued from Page 1)
derweedle, and Zehler, all good strong
men.
The lineup will probably be a fol,
lows: Marlowe, Walker, and Eich,
staedt as ends; Fralick, Daniels and
Van Poll as tackles; Bruns will hold
down the center, while Winderwee,
dle, Pound, Couch and Burhans will
serve as guards. The backfield will
be composed of Captain Zehler, Cro s,
Wolf, and Hilliard, Zoller, Goodell
nd Conway.
BABY TARS DOWN ALUMNI TEAM

~o

IN FIRST GAMB OF TI-IE
SEASON
(Continued from Page 1)

down handicap of the Freshmen when
in the final minutes of play Fink and
Seeds by a series of forward passes
had the ball on the Freshman 10,yard
line on the third down. It .was while
making their fourth down that the
quarter ended.
Announcement was made during
the game that the coachless Fr hman
squad would invade Jacksonville n xt
Friday afternoon in a clash with the
Duval Hi gridders.
Freshmen
Position
Alumni
Tilter .............. ou••················· Mulligan
LE
Schuman ................................ Connor
LT
Johnson .................................. Hunter
LG
Vansclew .......................... Donaldson

C

Starns ...................................... Mullon
RG
Schuman .................................. Hague

RT
Mosley .............. ·-······ ............... Potter

RE

Hall ..............

u

..••········· ·· ·············

minds of the students."
During his stay at Rollins, Dr.
Thwing received many social honors.
On Friday evening he was a dinner
guest of President Han)il~n Holt at
the Whistling Tea Kettle and later
at an informal reception given at the
Phi Alpha house, where all the faculty had a better chance of becoming acquainted with him and Mrs.
Thwing.- A. N.
DEAN CARRUTHERS PLANS
PROGRAM FOR STIJDENTS

Five

•,.~~HIIM---------.o

LOUIS'
Announce Coatumea

For THE COLLEGE GIRL
including frocks for college
wear, party and evening
frocks of original
or Paris creations,
fall and winter
coat.s for SPOrt or
city wear.

A Eugene Permanent
W ave, R inglet E nds
Guaranteed

FROCKS

( Continued from Page 1)

Phone 2464
SCULLY'S

such as plays, dramatics, and musical
recitals.
Saturday evening -will be recreation
evening. Then will be given parties,
Permanent Wave Shop
COATS
picnics, dances and other social ac,
We al o sp clallze In
tivities that go so far in making stu,
Hair Cuttina and Beau ty W ork
dent life enjoyable.
120 North Orange Avenue
One evening every two weeks will
Autrey Arcade, Room 2-A
ORLANDO
be set aside for the meeting of the
departmental clubs. On the same eve,
ning of the other weeks illustrated · · - ·- r- - 0 - - - ■ - D - O - • - 0,
lectures will be given by various memDry
Call Phone 125
bers of the faculty. Dean Carrother has already promised to lecture
on the subject, ..Among the Pyramids
of Egypt." President Holt will also
speak, using for his subject, ..Japan."
"This," said Dean Carrothers, .. is
G. L PERRYMAN
a part of the general scheme in the
Prompt and Sa tisfactory W ork
change of the teaching plan at Rol119 MORSE BOULEVARD
lins College."
PATRONAGE SOLICITED
Winter Park, Florida
The entire schedule for President
Holt's lectures is as follows:
1. Peace through Justice, October •:: ••,_.,...,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ~_ _ _..__ __ _ __ _-.a
5.
•1
2. Disarmament, October 12.
3. The World Court, October 19.
4. The League of Nations and In,
ternational Progress, October 26.
Opposite Poatoffice, Orlando, Florida
5. The League of Nations and In,
ternational Peace, November 2.

$15 to $25
$25 to $85

f rench
Pressing

_a_a_,_a_D
_a_u_Clean1·ng

Winter Park Clea·ners

Stokes' Hat and Dress Shop

Fink

LATEST S TYLES IN
HATS AND DRESSES

QB
Parson .................................... Dailey
LHB
McDowell ................................ Seeds

•>...-------------------------.•
-~-n-D
_D
_D"'91 Mlt _lD_.,~

RHB

Waugh .................................... Quinn
FB
Moore, LHB.
Alumni- Eberts
Substitutes: Freshmen- Tetter QB;
Lindenfeldt, RT; Fisher, RHB; tackle;
Wulf, backfield, Hubbard, line.
Officials: Varner, Orlando, referee;
Fralich, Rollins, head linesman.

_ u_u _ a - ~,.....~ - ll - ~ - D - 1(♦

The best Lunch and Sandwiches
AT

Johnston's Cash Corner

DR. CHARLES 1HWING

SPEAKS Tq. STUDENTS
(Continued from Page 1)

wonderful experiment of the floating
university, or the College Cruise.
'That," said he, "will be the longest
cruise ever taken by any ship. Leaving
New York thirteen days ago, the Col,
lege Cruise headed for Los Angeles,
oing by way of the Panama Canal.
From there she will continue on her
voyage around the world, touching_ at
Honolulu, Madris, Colombo, passing
through the Mediterranean Sea, stopping at Jerusalem, Constantinople,
Naples, Rome, Gibraltar and the
ports of France, Germany and England, and finally reaching N e:w York
on the first day of ne:xt May.
"There are on board more than
four hundred students, including fifty
girls. Fifty professors drawn from
the greatest schools of the country are
there to supervise classes in almost
every subject except chemistry. During the first three days the college was
fully organized. On Monday a nd
Tuesday the students were registered
and classified. On Wednesday the
classes began.
.. As in the case of Rollins College
the chief feature of the plan is the

The Rollins Press
Retail Department
.
. .
.
.
Paul Hilliard, Junior, President of
Student Association, Ex-Editor-in,
Chief of the Sandspur, f~r three years
a member of the Tar gnd squad. He
also lea~ the club formed by
~ working men of the campus.

~
~

COOPER'S

/cf~tWFTli:E

0

ERASERS
INKSTANDS
MEMO BOOKS
NOTE BOOKS
NOTE BOOK COVERS
NOTE BOOK FILLERS
MUCILAGE
PASTE

ORLANDO. FLORIDA

Office Su pplies

OOM•--·--•--n--•Ml--•---·---·---0--~~

THE ROBINSON STUDIO
Kodak Fini hin4
Portraits, Views

24 WatkiDJI Block

Orlando, Fla.

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6

PENCILS
PENS
PEN HOLDERS
FOUNTAIN PENS
ROLLINS QUIZ BOOKS
TABLETS
TYPEWRITER
SUPPLIES

THE HAMILTON HOTEL BUILDING
TELEPHONE 199

•-·- .

■■ -

- •- •-

••

•

a
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THB ROLLINS SANDSPUR
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CHURCH SERVICES
Wint~ Parle

•-♦

WATSBH,\N PlrNS

· C. L. PRUYN, Jeweler

Methodist Episcopal Church

Dr. Harry Ingham, Pastor
5Wlday School .......................... 9 :45
Morning Service ...................... 11 :00
Epworth League ........................ 6:45
Evening Service ........................ 7: 30
~egatiCHIIJ Church

Repairin. of All Kinda

Loe•t d ia Winter Park Pharmac)'

WATCHBS, DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

Come in and

aee

the NEWEST in

The C.Onservatory is glad to wel, ,
Dr. C. J\. Vincent, Pastor.
come back two of its old students Sunday School ......................... 9 :45'
Elizabeth Atlwson and Frances Vat: Morning Service ....................... .11 :00
lette. Elizabeth possesses a lovely so, Chris_tian End~vor .................... 6: 4 5
prano voice and we a.re looking for Everung Serv1ce ........................ 7: 30
great things from her. Frances is an
equally promising pianiet. She is
Baptiat Ch~ch
quite diligent in her practice work.
Rev. U. W. Reid, Pastor
..Quality Merchandise at Popular Pr~ces ..
Go to it, girls. We're all backing Sund~y Sch~l .......................... 9 :45
you.
Mormng Service ........................ 8 :00
One of the Conservatory girls did B. Y: P. U. :····························· 6:45
the solo work in the Congregational Evemng Service ························ 8 :00
Church last Sunday morning. From
E • -alall reports her work seemed to have
R J p;opTh ChurchR
been enjoyed.
ev. · ·
omas, ector .
Th y W C A . l
.h
Sunday School .......................... 9:45
thankeM_. Nil: .f h. gtrkin~dwis ~ Morning Service ························11 :00
lSS
es or er
ness m Evening Servi·
7 . 30
helping out in the last two programs.
ce ························ ·
Miss Nile's work is appreciated at all
:
,19.]
times and the Y. W . girls are grate, [ID
f ul for her assistance.
THE WEAKLY
Phi J3eta held their first meeting in
MIRROR
Pinehurst Monday night. Many of
31 West Washington
Orlando, Florida
the alumni were present and plans
for the coming year were discussed.
Reflections on Campus Life
Watch for some entertainments to be
given soon.
The why, what, wherefore, etc., of
Dealers in
Y. W. C. A.
this column is explained in the title.
Hardware,
Agricultural
lmplementa, Paints, Oila,
Most everyone on the campus is
Sporting Good,, Building Material, etc.
R~rt of Rollin8 Representative at Blue a ware of the important things that
STORES:
Ridge Conference, 1926
happen, but only a few know of the
little events that go to make up our
Blue Ridge is certainly an ideal campus life. Therefore the writer
place for a Y. W. C . A. convention. wishes to make known to the many .,._..,._____...,_ _ _ _ _

FALL HATS

SHAPIRO'S DEPARTMENT STORE

SLATER-SCOTT

=::,_,_._-.·---·
. __

1,1

Gowns, Wraps
Sport Clothes

Ii

,------~---.0.-0----------~
JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.
ORLANDO

It 1s a gathering of Y. W. girl.5 from what the few know.

Ye editor has

all of the colleges and universities in said ..No dope, no job.,, So hear my
the southern states. Last June the cry, "Save me! Save me!., A box will

enrollment was six hundred. DUT111g ~ placed in Carnegie for contribu,
the ten,day convention many m~r, tlons. Just sign your initials to the
esting and instructive lectures ·vere end of yout contrib. Let's all pitch in
given . f men who are inter ·s~ed in and help the cause along. Thanks.
Y . W. work.
Congrats to the ..Rats.,,
Their
The student Conference first be_; m victory over the Alumni · promises
through the Y. M. C . A. an::1 ld.t.i!r plenty of competition for the varsity.
the Y. W .cl C. A. was asked to join
..,.,,__e
Th
h
~u M'1rror wouId 1·k
1 e to know
e groun 5 cove_r l 690 acres. T L where ..Rat,. Johnson obtained the
amount to be _raised was $15'0 , 00, ..Tent" for the "Rat" Parade. Sev,
and the first git_t was $5'0,00?, o~e, · eral persons have asked us. What
thtrd of the entire amount. D mn~ say ..RAT"?
the past year they were offer d $~,,
·
000,000 for ius property. Th• :e a1 '>
Does anyone remember "Way back
now fif ty,four buildings on the 1\s!O, when,, Rollips had some good, or,
ciation grounds, ... '°bert E. Le'! Hall ganized cheering? Let's revive it and
being the main building.
back the team. They have a tough
The Association tands for: ( 1) game October 9th, and ~r~ ~ndica:p,
Beauty in nature. Many of the build, ped by a late start and 1_nJur1es. They
ings are made from ,Blue Ridge wood. get ~he knocks and bruises, so let us
Five thousand people visit this section see if the stud:?t ix1,Y ~nnot aceach summer. (2) The second point cumulate a few horse voices at the
we stand for i respect and dignity game. -G. 29.
"Rollin&-winning rather than los,
of labor. ( 3) Sacredness of each individual. ( 4) Religion is fellowship ing, but, winning or losing-Rollins.••
As
1
- worth of religion to the social life.
Rollins sent four delegates to Blue
we go l:? press ':1-'e . see severa
15 18
sta
Ridge last June and we hope to send ~omanres
rtmg. _Th
usual but
more this year, for it is certainly a it seems more 50 ~s year than ever.
d rf 1 1
What do you think of them? Let
us have your opinion.
won e u Pace.
FAMOUS SAYINGS BY FAMOUS

Sunday morning picnics a.re getting
to be quite ""the stuff.,, Ask Pinky.

••

Why not ,;tut a. golf team a.t Rol~
lins? There should ·be plenty ·of ma~
terial and competition. Let's hear
from some golfers about it.

Ml!N

-.-The world . 1s .. a ,stage. Hur~ah
for the comed1es! - Ray S. Fralick.
.
- .. Drink and the world drinks with
you, laugh and you grin alone."- Al,
bert Newton.
(Note: These gems will be contributed weekly to this column.)

Th~se 8: 15 classes are no longer
anything to sleep over. We slept
over 0 1:-e last week and found out all
about 1t.
It is about time for some one to
Peggy- Give a definition of cootie. get the .. no soap" story out again.
Conducted by
W odart- A cootie is a flea with
military training.
E. R. G.

WINTER PARK

WINTER GARDEN, FLORIDA

~~---'°9111-------Mlq
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Best Shoe Repairing in the State

DOLAN'S BARBER SHOP

Right Hen ii W-mter Park. Reuoaule Ow-res

Qe laat Park An. S.

Winter Park Shoe Hospital

Winter Park, Florid•

Back of Baker'•

...,.,......,,........,,...~~-------...-----------◄-------<❖
0

WEAR FLORSHEIMS AT ALL TIMES

No Guest Card Required
There's something "clubby" about this shoe
shop. But you need no guest card on your
first visit. Your first pair of FLORSllEIMS will
make you want a life membership. The annual dues are low - for FLORSHEIM
are long-lived.

1, ,nL:===::!Jll' ,1

R.

c.

BAKER

FURNISHINGS
CLOTHING
SHOES
"At the Corner, Downtown"

. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,0.-,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Q _ _ _ _

